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A message from our President

April has come and gone gifting us good weather, nice turnouts, and 
fun times. The Easter Bunny even made an appearance to hand out 
goodies donated by Texas Roadhouse! 
Thanks goes out to Ronnie our V.P., the Easter Bunny and Clementine 
the Clown for making our Easter cruise a hopping good time!! 

We have been monitoring our new lot and testing out different options 
for our set up, entrance and exit.. there may be more adjustments to 
come but all in the direction of improvement. The lighting situation was 
assessed and will be discussed at the May 7th meeting along with the 
plans for other lot improvements, including cleaning up the fence line. 
With hopes to have the rest of the parking lines painted this month. 

LITFs Mother’s Day cruise-in is planned for May 11th. As always ladies 
drive in free. It's a great opportunity to bring all the special women in 
your life out to treat them to a nice evening of cars, music, food, and 
ice cream!! What more could a mom ask for?

This message is never complete without a big THANK YOU to the 
participants and members who show up every week and support us. 
LITFs can't put on these cruises without volunteers. Please consider 
being a part of the volunteer team. Ask how you can help! 

Melanie Hein
LITFs President 2019







MEMBERSHIP   We welcome new members to join the club. Owners of cars 1989 and older can have the family 
benefits of the club for just $20 a year! To join, please contact Phyllis Proctor, Membership Chairperson for an 

application. We encourage you to come to our meetings and cruise nights and see what we are all about! For more 
information, contact Phyllis at 443-514-5990 or phylmarie18@comcast.net





We had a blast at our Easter Cruise!! How about that Clown!!






















